Cap And Gown Initiates Ten NEWLY INITIATED members of Cap and Gown, local leadership honorary society for senior women, pictured above (l. to r.) are: Norma Horga, Nancy Vanhagel, Jeannine MacMinnthorpe, Donna Walker, Betty Jane Norris, Ellen Elyse, Elizabeth Colbert, Pauline Miller, Patricia Beaudreau, and Jan Danz. 

Cap And Gown Probes Rate In Student Union Fee By BOB SMITH Student Senate discussed a requested increase in Student Union activity fees during a special meeting Tuesday evening. It was unable to take official action, however, because the necessary quorum of 13 members was not present, but it expressed the belief that student opinion be voiced before a decision is made. The action was stated by the Student Union Committee after a recent discovery that ground could not be available before construction can begin. 

If ground can be broken within the next year, a majority of students enrolled for next year would be available before construction to effective in the fall.

(Continued on page two)

Honors Day Show Halted Temporarily By DON TINDALL Despite a last minute downturn that overturned sculptors and participants alike and necessitated a change of location from the Amphitheatre to the Main Atrium, Honors Day proved once again that the extra effort and wealth of time put into ideas was not to put itself into the dustbin. In the first place, the program was not. 

Miss Ann Batheke, an associate editor of "Ladies' Home Journal," will be awarded the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.

Robert J. Bloom, who is chairman of the Executive Committee and former director of the board of the South Shore Railway Co., will be awarded a Doctor of Laws degree. 

A magazine editor, a political science professor and writer, and a former president of three railroads will receive honorary degrees at the ceremonies.

ODK Taps New Members RECENTLY TAPED members of ODK are (l. to r.) standing: Louise Frenandez, Bob Fray, Herb Clarke, Dick Doll, Neil Mulhohan, Alex Libu, Bruce Oliver and Dr. Benjamin L. Farmer, a new officer. Kneeling: Laura Dejewski, Dick Lackl, Jack Myky, John Williams, Carl Meyers, and Tony Stein. Not pictured are Doug Harrill and Ralph Villers.

Car Rules Released For Fall Semester By BILL DAILY Modifications of the University Automobile Regulations were announced this week by Pro. Frank J. Prout. These modifications will become effective on and after September 15, 1950.

Most significant change in the regulations is that no disqualification will be made between men and women in granting temporary permits. The privilege to drive an auto will be given, however, only to students who can establish a legitimate need for it.

Recent regulations stated that members of the following groups are the only ones that have a justifiable need for a car.

A. Married students.
B. Graduates. A graduate is defined as any student completing the requirements for a baccalaureate degree in three years or less.
C. Disabled students whose disability necessitates the use of a car.

Harig Heads Church Here Richard Harig, who was graduated from Bowling Green in 1947, has been assigned by the Episcopal Bishop to assume ministerial duties at Bowling Green and Napoleon.

A magazine editor, a political science professor and writer, and a former president of three railroads will receive honorary degrees at the ceremonies.

by Miss Mulqueney entertainment was provided for. Douglas McVernon sang "The Night is Young," Shirley Holita and Ellis Young performed a comedy duet based on "The Merry Month of May." Phyllis Reynolds played a violin solo, "A Merry Girl." Jean Gaye accompanied Miss Briones and sang "The Deep in You." Clark Austin sang "You and the Night and the Music."
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Senate Debates

The Senate Debate vote on the increase proposal next week by being able to enjoy facilities of the new building before they graduate. These officers are eligible to serve in their official positions for two semesters.

# Bike Ring Unveiled

Even as the Senate debates the increase proposal, the Student Union has been proceeding with plans for the new University ring, recently elected state secretary of three railroads, the Perc. The Student Union Committee on Student Union campuses for a new ring is to be unveiled before the expected date, and with the NEWS going bi-weekly, many have been completely divorced, and that is to be the representative voice of the student body.

# Senate Agenda

If the Senate had taken affirmative action the students very likely approved by the Senate. Expecting to flunk exams? If the professor gives no tests at all, be considered as having a justifiable need.

# Honors Day Fete

Honors Day fete will be held in the Stadium. Among the awards were the outstanding seniors of the academic year in the following fields. Of a more social nature which will be all after the exam anyway. "What's the use: You for-
Strong 25 Game Basketball Schedule Announced

By CHUCK ALBURY

A 25 game basketball schedule for 1950-51, highlighted by a trip to the Manual Stadium Athletic Committee in Toronto, has been announced by Harold Anderson, BGU athletic director and head cage mentor.

Family featured in the preferred number set by the University Athletic Committee for basketball contests. The committee will also pass on any participation changes in post season tournaments.

Bowing Green will perform in Madison Square Garden, Philadelphia Convention Hall, Chicago, Cleveland, Milwaukee, Chicago, and Detroit, as well as making three appearances in the Toledo Sports Arena.

The home schedule includes also matches with Michigan, Princeton, Colby, and other counters in the Sports Arena. Western Kentucky will meet BGU in the Toledo Arena, Feb. 6, while the Toledo game is set for Feb. 21, also at the Sports Arena.

The State University Tournament is scheduled for Dec. 20 and 21 in Kentucky's new million dollar physical education building. Purging will be made for the first night's play, while the second night will be held the following evening.

Three new foes are listed for the list. They are Fordham University, State, and Colby will come to Bowling Green. The Falcon meet the Crusaders in the National Competition at Chicago's Sports Arena. In the sole competition, breaking the national record, played in the Catholic Tournament of the University of Notre Dame.

No double headers are listed for the coming year, but the catch of the opponents scheduled is the National Championship.

The Peake game will be played Jan. 11 in the TDU Fieldhouse. The Falcons will play Interstate Tournament, the trophy this past season.
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We Congratulate The Seniors

Here you come ... our pride of today ... our hope for the future ... our graduates ... stepping forth, joyously, with outspread, eager arms into the world. Our young graduates with illusions un tarnished, hopes unshattered, dreams unbroken. America welcomes you into experience, young men and young women! You can uphold our cherished tradition ... you can mold our greater future! Come into our stores, our factories, our professions ... into the vast working world of this nation. Share with us your courage and faith in the goodness and greatness of life. It can not be doubted that you will be a credit to yourself and to your classmates throughout the country, no matter what the institution may be ... with a feeling of genuine pride we offer our congratulations to the Class of 1950 ... pride in your accomplishments, in the scholastic and athletic records you have achieved, in the examples you have set for future classes. Now having completed your college education you have the necessary understanding and background to further your ambitions and aspirations ... you the graduating class of Bowling Green State University will make a success of your endeavors whether it be in the business world or in your pursuit for personal happiness and satisfaction. May your Graduation Day be a memorable one ... and may your paths to the future be paved with the success you so richly deserve.

Good Luck! Class of '50

Bee Gee Delicatessen  
Cain's Potato Chips  
Campus Men's Shop  
Carnicom-Dotts  
Centre Drug Store  
Cla-Zel and Lyric Theatres  
Crosby Jewelers  
Earl Office Supply Co.  
G & M Drug  
Goebel Supply Co.  
Hamblin Cleaners

House of Flowers  
Hower Motor Sales  
Isaly's  
Jan's College Shop  
Klever's Jewelry Store  
Kiger's Drug Store  
Lasalles  
Leitman's Men's Wear  
Lion Store  
Lion Store Appliances

Long's Cleaners  
Mel's Barber Shop  
Monty's Beauty Salon  
Randall's Bakery  
Republican Press  
Rogers Brothers  
Sanitary Dry Cleaners  
University Club  
Uhlman's Shoe and Clothing Store  
University Tailors & Cleaners  
Walker Studio